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formation of volatile oxides. Lead, cadmium and zinc pass over in part with, the mercury. Hulett and Minchin1 have shown that volatile metals such as zinc and cadmium are not removed by distillation unless it is carried out without bumping and in a current of air, which oxidises them. Zinc, tin, copper, and iron may be removed by shaking with dilute hydrochloric acid; shaking with mercurous nitrate, ferric chloride or potassium dichromate-and strong sulphuric acid has also been recommended. Floating impurities are removed by running the mercury through a glass funnel, regulating the discharge by a finger placed over the stem-hole. If mercury is covered with dilute nitric acid (one part of acid to three parts of water) it is gradually purified, especially if stirred occasionally; mercurous nitrate is formed and acts on the base metals. A more rapid way of removing base metals is to-pass a stream of air through mercury covered with dilute nitric or sulphuric acid. The base metals are rapidly oxidised by the air and dissolved by the nitric acid. This method lias been found useful by T. 0. Cloud. L. Meyer2-lets the mercury fall through a long column of mercurous nitrate, for which, nitric acid may be substituted. J. If. Hildebrand3 recommends that the falling mercury should be broken up by passing it through muslin.
Loss of Gold. —The losses of gold in amalgamation may be ranged under the following heads :—••
1.   Loss of free gold contained in amalgam, due to flouring of mercury,, scouring of plates, etc.    This has been dealt with above under the heads-" Treatment of the Plates " and " Loss of Mercury.11
2.   Loss of gold which "'floats1' in water and is carried away with the slimes.    See section on ut Float Cold," p. 20f>.
The remedy for the losses due to the above two causes is the use of drops, and mercury traps.
3.   Loss of gold which is not in a. condition to be. directIv amalgamated.
The last heading may be subdivided into three, vix. :
(a) Loss of gold contained in sulphides, tellurides, etc. See "* ({old mt Pyrite " and the. treatment of tellurides described, in Chapter XVII.
(i>) Loss of free gold, which is prevented from being amalgamated by being coated with a film of some mineral (" rusty " gold), or with grease. See the section on " .Rusty UoM," p. 207.
(c) Loss of k" free " gold imbedded in particles of rock. The remedy is finer crushing in the battery or in re-grinding machines.
In the preparation of gold ores for amalgamation every rare muni, be taken that the course best suited to each particular ease is being pursued. In some instances, which are not common, the whole of the, gold may be-present in a form in which it can be directly amalgamated. In general, however, the gold is present in two or more forms, one capable and the others not capable of amalgamation. In such cases there is no reason to be dissatisfied, with, the action of an amalgamating machine if it extracts a, high percentage of the fret1, gold, even though the total extraction obtained bv it. is comparativc ly low.
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